TEXAS 4-H FOOD AND NUTRITION PROJECT EVALUATION PROTOCOL

To evaluate a sample of our Texas 4-H Foods and Nutrition project members, this evaluation is designed to be collected at the District Level Food Show or Food Challenge event. This evaluation may also be used at the county level and submitted for analysis.

This evaluation contains common health indicator questions for the Food and Nutrition project which align with other common indicators of health programs within Texas 4-H Youth Development and Texas A&M AgriLife.

Advance Preparation

- Copy form. Use white paper. Do not use colored paper.
- Center the copies well so that all the cornerstones and survey id are fully intact. Do not cut these off.
- Make good quality copies so that the print is bold and clear. If needed, shake the toner cartridge or replace it to avoid faded and smeared print.

Distribution and Collection

1. Pass out one post survey to each youth AFTER you have complete the program.
2. Administer the youth post-survey (Read questions & answer choices out loud. Do not elaborate).
3. Collect completed youth post-surveys.
4. Make a second copy of all completed forms for your own records and as a backup.
5. Once youth surveys are collected, bind/clip each class/group using School/teacher or site name.
6. Once you have your surveys, submit to Paul Pope in Organizational Development no later than 5 days after the event to avoid delay in receiving results.

Please include the Organizational Development Cover Sheet for Scan Forms found at http://agrilife.org/od/evaluation/scan-forms/download-forms/cover-sheet-scan-forms/